You Already May Qualify for the Social Security Disability Benefits You Deserve.

To qualify for Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI), you must:
• Be between 21 and full retirement age
• Have worked five of the last 10 years
• Be currently unable to work and are expected to be unable to work for 12 months or longer

We provide:
• Non-attorney representation for SSDI
• Fast, expert services offered nationwide
• Education for you on the entire process, explaining what you can expect at each step
• Opportunities to obtain medical planning and get financial questions answered

Benefits of working with Allsup:
• Approximately 85 percent of the people we represent are awarded without ever having to leave their home.
• 97 percent of the people who complete the entire SSDI process with Allsup receive an award.
• The people Allsup represents are more likely to receive an award and get their award faster.

We are Allsup, the premier provider of SSDI representation, veterans disability appeal and Medicare plan selection services.

To Begin Your FREE SSDI Evaluation, Please Gather The Following Items:

Financial Information:
☐ Your employment history over the last 10 years (Allsup can work with you and the SSA to confirm your eligible employment history, or you can review your annual Social Security Statement.)
• Name of employer(s)
• Dates of service and hourly/annual pay rate for each employer
☐ Veteran status
☐ Monies owed
  • Back taxes, child support
  • Student loans in default or
  • Bankruptcy that has not been discharged
☐ Worker’s comp, state disability, SSA retirement or LTD information (if applicable)
☐ Most recent SSDI denial (if applicable)

Medical Information:
☐ Type(s) of doctor(s) you see
  • Including specialists names and phone numbers
  • Date of last medical visit related to your disability
☐ Hospital or medical center where you have received treatment
☐ Your diagnosis or reason why you cannot work
☐ How long your condition has kept you from working
☐ List of restrictions/limitations your doctor discussed with you
☐ Medicines you take to treat your condition

Once you’ve gathered the items listed above, please call us at (866) 606-8812 so we can begin your free SSDI evaluation.

Visit apply.allsup.com or call us at (866) 606-8812.